Technology Support Class Summary
Wednesday, November 3rd
IPHONE
Subject: iPhone Speak Selection
1. Open Settings > Accessibility.
2. Under the Vision section, tap Spoken Content.
3. Enable Speech Selection. Now, when you select text on your phone, you'll see
a Speak option for reading it out loud.
4. If you find it difficult to select text , you can also enable Speak Screen. This lets you drag
down from the top of your device with two fingers to read everything on the screen.
5. To tweak how this sounds, select Voices to change the voice, or Highlight Content if you
want to follow along with what's being read.
6. If needed, you can also adjust the Speaking Rate using the slider.

Subject: Increase the Text Size
While Display Zoom makes everything on the screen larger, increasing the text sizes will
improve overall readability. To adjust text size, follow these steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to Settings > Accessibility > Display & Text Size (under the Vision heading).
Select Larger Text.
Adjust the slider to choose your desired text size.
If the largest option isn't suitable, enable the Larger Accessibility Sizes slider at the top
to show even bigger levels.

Subject: Set Up Medical ID
Inside your iPhone's Health app is Medical ID, which is akin to a digital medical identification
tag. This lets paramedics know of existing health conditions that need immediate attention,
medications you take, and similar. It's particularly useful in cases where the device owner is
unconscious or otherwise unable to communicate.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Set up Medical ID on your iPhone by opening the Health App
tapping your profile picture at the top-right,
and choosing Medical ID > Edit.
Ensure that Show When Locked is enabled, which makes your information
available for anyone to see on the lock screen in case of emergency.
5. Aside from medical information, it's wise to add some Emergency Contacts as
well.

Subject: Enable Voice Dial for Siri
Siri's voice commands let you cut down on physical interactions with the phone, which is a
great way to simplify an iPhone. Enabling Voice Dial grants Siri the ability to make calls from
lock screen.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to Settings.
Select Face ID & Passcode or Touch ID & Passcode, depending on your device.
Confirm your current passcode to continue.
Select Voice Dial from the list to toggle it on.
You can now tell Siri to call a contact or phone number from the lockscreen.

